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THE PITY.
1000
2500
5000

3000
2000

do. Ice Pitcler, 0
do. Syrup Cups with Salver. :'Q

do. Goblets and Drinkiu"
Cup, , .

do. Ciutors,
do. Fruit, Card and CaU R.

50

r)jPersons in citr and mtry are requested, at all
times, to furnish as verbal written information of any
eventaof public interest wth may transpire in their
neighborhood a, orofwbichley may have knowledge.

20dozet.

kets, )g .

5000 Doxen Silver Tea Spoons q
10000 do. do. Table Spoons and

Forks, 20 '
"250 Oents'Gold HuntineCaseWatches SO
250 Ladies' Gold and Lnameled Hunt-

ing Case Watches, 35
500 Gents' fjuntin Case Silrer

ach.A Big Fight. There is a grand scene at the
: Freedmen's Fair, in Guiofe hotel, which did not
j appear on the bills. At fate hour Saturday night

and just before the closeW the entertainment, a
watcne,

200 Diamond Rings,
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains,
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3UW " Uval aa.ua Bracelets,
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets.
2000 Chatelaine and Guard Chains,
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches,
5000 Opal and Emerald Brooches,
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lara and Florentine

BY J. L. PENNINGTON.
Seizure of $iu.coo in Counterfeit Treasury

Aotes himI Fr actional Currency-O- ne ManAi rested-T- he Police in Search of Others,

About two months ng.- - Francisco Bohagar, an
Italian, thirty three yens of ag hired a dark dmcry
room m the rear o: premises No. 5 Goerck 'street
and although sold m seen by his neighbors, it whsobserved that a good many men, apparently from
the c untry, visited Bohagar 's premises, usually
leaving with packages under their arms. These
facts were soon noised abroad, and eventually came
to the knowledge of offi er A derson, of the Thir-
teenth precinct, who immediately consulted with
Gap:. Steers in regard to the matter. It was soon
de-id- ed to arrest Bohagar and yesterday officer
Anderson took him into custody." As the officer
tapped him upon the-should- Bohagar threw away
a bunch of keys, which were secured by the officer.
After taking Hi i risoner to the station "house, Cap-tsn'- n

Steers, accompanied by officer Anderson', vis-
ited the p i:, ner's room, 'in which they found a

, trunk, mattress, chair, and an old stove On pen-in- g

the trunk, which one of Ihe risoner' s keys
tilted, large amounts of spurious Treasury notes of
the denominations of 5 and 20 were found ; a so
fifty cent postal currency of both issues. The
trunk was c nveyod to the police station and the
money counted, when it loomed up to the magnifi-
cent sum 1 one hu.t ired and eleven thousand dol-
lars, don 'j up in one thousand dollar packages.
'1 he bills are print '.-- on poor paper, and in no respect
are they calculated to dec-.-ivf- i good judges of mon-
ey.

The prisoner's room doubtless was the depot for
the sale of the spur ous money, and the country-
men seen visiting his, plaeo. doubtless were pur-
chasers for the Western and Southern markets.
At different times, according to reports made to
Captian Steers, men in carriages were seen to visit
Bohagar s premises, taking with them large bundles.
These men, in al! probability, were the manufaturers
of the bills which they were furnishing Bohagar.
It is believed that very 1 irge amounts of this coun-
terfeit money have b: en circulated in portions of
the country wher.j the people would be least likely
to suspect its ti ue character. At what rates the
stuff-sol- did not transpire.

The prisoner s to speak the English lan-
guage but imperfectly, and has little or nothing to
say about the difficulty in v. hich he is so deeply in-
volved. He peremptorily refuses to disclose any
facts going to show who are the principals or his
accomplices in this uholesele attempt to flood the
country with this counterfeit money. Captain
Steers, with officer Anderson and other members
of his force, ho wever, are making strenuous efforts
to dive deeper into the mysteries of this counter-
feiting scheme, and with a lair prospect of suc-
cess. N. Y. Herald 29 M.

Thanksgiving Day. The President having des-igcat- ed

tbe first Thursday in December asi day of
general thanksgiving for the restoration hi peace
throughout the land and the triumph of the Union
in the late civil war, we hope that we shall have
here such an observance of the occasion as will be
creditable to our people. The day appointed is one
week later than that generally selected for such ser-

vices the last Thursday of November but there
is no doubt it will be distinguished above all its
predecessors in many respects.

,.

Careless Many of our citizens in not properly
fastening their houses. At this time when so many
worthless and idle persons are roaming through the
country, it is very unsafe to have shutters and doors
unfastened. We hear of an instance, transpiring
last Saturday, where some unknown rascal entered
a yard and took a cloik and two dresses from a ta-

ble near an open window. The trick was only dis-

covered after the thief had passed away.

Moke Voters. The private secretary oi Gover-

nor Holdcn announces that the following persons
additional to those already anr.ounced will be entU
tied to vote next Thursday :

Forsythe John G Sides.
Cabarrus Laird Alexander, Samuel Pharr.
Randolph M Shaw.
Northampton Thos Goode Tucker.
New Hanover Wm B Giles.
Lenoir Nathan B Whitfield
Carteret Josiah F Be 1.
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Cleaning out the Congress. We notico under-
neath, the great accumulation ct mud nd sand be-

tween the ribs of the old Cjnre;3, now in the dry
dock, and which is being rapidly cleaned ou that
hundreds ot barrels of salt junk, in a tolerably we: 1

preserved s'afe, are bei6g taken out by the workmen,
borne of thtso barrels have been opened, and those
whohave .ooked and'eafen the beef, tell'us it is just
as good as any ether salt beef put Hp in ordinary na-
val stores. Tnis beef -- has been at the bottom of
Himptcu Roads for three years and six months.

A reat number of water casks, soma of which
are good, and will bevery used, and some twenty or
thirty mr.n-of-w- ar iron tanks, which fit between the
vcbsei's timbers, are being taken out.-- .

Any quantity of .-- Id iron, ordnance, gnu-carriag- e,

cables, hawser's, &c, are beirg recovered.
Visitors are at the dock every day to view what re-ma- ms

of this remarkable old hrigate which was the6rst victim to prove in this fi age of iron," hew worth-
less are woodsa vails. Norfolk Old Dominion.

, The Funeral of Colonel Dahlgben. The re-
mains cf Colonel TJiric Dahlgren, who was kiMcd on
Kilnatrick's raid near Richmond in March, 18C4. and
whose body was reco-t- ml about six months ago,
taken t- - Washington and placed temporarily io a
vault at the Congressional Cemetery, were on Men-da- y

rtrrovfd and placed in the Council Cliamber,
where they remained until near noon, the burial cas
ket being draped with the national colors, while over
the corpse was flung a mammoth flag, on which was
a profusion of flowers and a photographic likeness of
the deceased. The body was afterwards taken, under
escort, to the First-Presbyteria-

n Church, where a fu-

neral sermon was preached by Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher from the 24th verse of the 20th chapter of
Acts. After the close of the ceremonies the remains
v-- ere escorted to the depot, accompanied by the fami-
ly at;d friends. On the arrival of the train in Bilti-mor- e

they were taken in charge by a number of
General Hancock's officers and escorted to

row occurred between t or twelve freedmen, a
few of whom had been ta ng an overdose of chain-lightnin- g

or tangle-tai- l tiiskey. Sticks, knives,
and other weapons were ted with effect, particu- -

larly upon John Doran, io received five severe
cuts on the arm and perhasas many on the side.
He is very badly damaged were several other
participants in the melee.

The parties to the affray we Bill Boylan, Scott
Tucker, Henry Smith, Luke Copland, Bush Boy-Ia- n

alias "Bushtail," Henry Mitchell and the afore-

said Doran. The police poinced upon them in the
nick of lime, captured and mprisoned all the bel-

ligerents who were rot woinded, and left the latter
to the tender mercies of theanbulance corps.

A Reminder. Deviljoe, c facetious knight of the
quill, invokes the following anathemas upon men
who won't pay the printer. If there are patrons of
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bardrop8. 4 .

7500 Coral, Opal and EmeraldEardrop 4
4000 California Diamond Ureastfi's 2. Mi

3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch kers 2,bo "
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon slide 3

5000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve buttons,
Studs, Ac, 3

3090 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, Ac, 4

10000 Miniature Lockets, 2 50
4I00 do. do. Maic Spring 10
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crowes, Ac, '

5000 Plain Gold Kings, 1 '

10000 Stone Set and signet Rings, 2.50 '

5000 Chased Gold Kings, 4 '

100U0 California Diamond Rings, 2 "
7500 Sets Ladies' Jeweirv,Jt and Gold 5
60OO do. do do. Catnej, Pearl,

Opai and other stoues 4 '

10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Hol-
ders an1 Pencils, 4 "

10000 Gold Pens and Gold Mounted
Holders, ti "

6000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension
Holders, 15 "

5000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buckels, 0 '

50o0 do. do. " Hair Bars and
Balls, 5"

Certificates of the various articles ar1 lire:
envelope , sealed up and mixed ; and wh n r l

taken out without regard to choice, an 1 -- .tt
thus giving all a fair cuauce Our i;-.-

, h

cate, you will see what you atv t lnv ia I t:i
your option to send the Dol'Ar i.ud tM' t:i
not. Purchasers may tbus oJtam a i I VV.it
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26 '
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Shot At. Sunday morning, ibout 1 o'clock, a

gentleman passing down Fayetuville street, saw a
man jump over a fence with shoes in hand, and re-

garding the action with suspicion, called on the ap-

parition to halt. The gent in socis refused, when
our friend opened on him with pistol. He frighten-
ed if he did not hit him, and male the retreating
figure put up a piteous howl.

The ,; rpnrtir.n" rrfdirtfd hxr thp. flnnnprhr-ad- s ii j ri s
Tt KtAk T1 nr. ! t'trt.n . .A i - n a n a a n n n f

atGen. Fitzhugh Lee is in Richmond stoppin
the Exchange Hotel.

prac- -

farther off than ever. The elections in 1865 have re-

sulted as follows :

Vermont, Uniou ro-jr- itj 20,000
Maine, " 22,000
Pennsylvania." " 25,000
Ohio, " '' ' 30,000
Iova, " " 20,000
Kentucky, a Union gain of 34,000
New York wlil join the column in November, and

Nu-- Jersey wiil tak,e her stand on the right side.
Massachusetts, Minnesota and Wiscosin will swell the
list of Union majorities. Tha Democracy " as it is,"
may as well postpone tha reaction indefinitely.

lion, lierscncil v. Johnson has gone to
tice law at Augusta.

mund King, or any set of thejewdrv on oar u.--t tor 0L
DOLLAR.

Send 25 cents for Certificate.
In all transmissions oy mail, we than cbirt:' fur fo-

rwarding the certificate , pa in the postage a: d doing tln
business, 25 cen.r each, wtncu must o. ti.ci mm b n

the certificate is sent Five crtiticatt s win ! . nt lor
$1 ; 12 tor $2 ; 30 for $5 ; 100 tor $15.

AGENTS' We want Agents in eveiy Reim ui and i:
every town and county in the countr v , and uo acting
aa such will be allowed 10 cents on iVrry cei utic i or-

dered by them, provided their remittance amounts t
One Dollar. Agents will collect 26 cents for . v v cer-

tificate, and remit 15 cents to us, eith r in cash m po-
stage Stamps. BRYA.V, P.tiOS k ().,

nov4 3m 58 Liberty street, New York City.

THE FARMERS' RE rilC.LT.JALLYTO
lnere you will nnd the finest and treshost .oysters in

the city. Our friend C. L. JOHNSON has opened a tine

OYSTER, S A L () ( ) N
connected with his Bar. He can supply his friends with
fresh oysters night and day. The best of Wines- and
Liquors at the Bar. Hot and cold drinks to suit the
season. Give him a call and you will find him all O. K.

the Progress belonging to thaclass referred to,they
should at once "come down" vith the small bal-

ance due :

May he never be permittd to kiss a handsome
woman.

May he have sore eyes an; a chesnut burr for an
eye-ston- e.

May his boots leak, his gin hang fire, and his
fishing lines break.

May one thousand night-imre- s trot quarter-race- s

over his stomach every nigU.
May every day of his life je more despotic than

the Dey of Algiers.
And may his coffee be swietened with flies and

his sauce seasoned with spiiers.
-- "

For the Ladies.- The Utest agony in the hat
line is said to be composed of straw in the main,
and the form after the manrer of a mushroom run-
ning up into a sort of rounded peak and running
down in the similaritude of in inverted dish. The
horrid thing, we trust, will lot be patronized, by
our fair townswomen. If ashion outrages good
taste, they should put their little feet down on it
in the outset

But tbe cutest thing of the times, we saw in the
hands of a lady yesterday anew style muff. It
is in the shape of the moro?co bags which ladies
carry when they go out shipping. A pocket for
the purse and another for the handkerchief are in
the muff, and there are als cord and tassels to go
around the neck. Now this is something both ele-

gant and unique, which ourht to be extensively
patronized.

Godey for November. This sterling periodical
has been received and sustains most fully its hith-

erto high reputation. We regard it as the best
publication of the kind in the country. We re-

mind our lady friends that this is the month in
which to begin to form clubs so as to commence
their subscriptions on 1st of January

Good Appointmemt. James E. Nash has been
appointed agent for the national express company,
to reside at Newbern. This is an excellent appoint-
ment and we conclude shows determination on the
part of the new concern to begin operations at an
early day.

Gone. Our friend Vestal,of the Newbern Times,
is a goner. See here :

Married, on Tuesday, 24th ult., near Nashville,
Tenn., W. I. Vestal and Miss Lauba Vestal.

We wish the twain a long life of unbroken felici-

ty and much else that is desirable.

nov4-l- m

X ARD.
1 j 7,000 lbs. choice Western and North Carolina

Lard, daily arriving at
nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.'S

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston is m Lynchburg on
business connected wtih the National Express
Company.

The President has patdoncd Pierre Seulc.
One hundred and fifteen bales of cotton were

burned on the cars of the Alabama and Florida'Railroad at ..Montgomery recently.
Mr. Cushiug's mission to Europe for the Gov-

ernment is purely and entirely professional and not
diplomatic,, as has been extensively circulated.

Bishop Johns, and the delegates from Virginia
to the General Convention of the Episcopal Church
South, left Richmond yesterday for Augusta.

During six weeks revival at the Leigh Street
Baptist Church, Richmond, the Rev. Mr. Dickenson
has added b6 members to his church.

The receipts of cotton are lair at Savannah, but
the market is dull and prices lower. Middling sell-
ing at 52 cents. Sea Island unchanged. Sales at
85c. a $1.25. Most of the sales were at $1 a $1,05.'

The Lynchburg Virginian, Tuesday, says :

" We undet stand that the military officer late in
command at Liberty, a Lieutenant, was poisoned one
day lust week, and lived only a short time after
swallowing the poison."

Tee Secretary of the Xavy has ordered that a
trial of the Algonquin shall be made at sea, sub-
stantially alter the manner suggested by Mr.
Forbes. The speed, however, is not to be limited to
eight kno s, but it will more likely approach ihir
teen.

The statement of the Public Debt for October,
shows a redact ion of four mil ions during the month.
The Govtrmn n has n and 34,500 '000 of com.

.There has been a t : n in the legal tender cir-

culating notes o! $44,500,000.

COTTON bales
YARNf

Cotton Yarn,
5 bales 4-- 4 Sheeting, to arrive to day, at

nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.'S

SUNDRIES. Shoe Thread, 7
50 boxes Adamantine Candles,'.
10 barrels Glue,
lO boxes Carolina Belle" SnuB,
20 boxes " Southern Star,"

In itore and for sale by
nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON k CO.

Arrested. We are informed that Officer Betts
yesterday arrested a negro who had in his posses-

sion a bolt of cloth and several other valuables of
which he could not give a very intelligent account.
He was locked up.

On Dit that a man named Ray was thrown
from his buggy yesterday, near Rolesvillc, and so

badly injured that he died in a few hours. We
trust there may be no foundation for the report, or
that the statement may prove to be highly coloured.

GINGER, MUSTARDPEPPER, Ground Pepper, Ginger and Mustard,
in store and for sale by B. P. WILLIAMSON O.
nov4-t- f

The First Naval Officei Pardoned. We have
the pleasure to announce that Capt. John J. Guth-
rie, late of the confederate navy, and previously
lieutenant in the U. S. N., las been pardoned by
President Johnson.

He is a native of this couity and served an ap-

prenticeship in Raleigh at the book-bindin- g busi-

ness with the late D. Lindenan, a respected citizen
of Raleigh in 1830. Our oliest inhabitants will no
doubt remember him, and from the example of his
apprentice, Capt. Guthrie, joung folks may borrow
encouragement. Perseverance will bring promo-

tion and other success.

ELOUR. barrels Flour, various brands,
for sale by B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
nov4-t- f

Grain, &c. At a recent sale of produce, near the

UGARS.
6,000 lbs- - assorted Sugars,s

In store and for sale by
nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON 4 CO.

Uy that oa thousatid
trive teen paid to

i.iiiu of the war
:he number of dollars

We are u. a y A .i .i t
and iweM n i; i : s f do at--

the army ti - '.k-
-

i t'ei
This is t ut h s :;;;: : iir?t..t! of i

"WANTED In a private lamiiv. AiBOARD N. J. FiilNK,
Major and A. 1. G

nov4-4- t Department of North Carolini

Now York and New Jersey hold their elections to-

morrow. .The result is awaited with much anziity.
The rumor is that Earl Russell will accopt the

Premiership, but nothing has officially transpired,
the Qne:n being absent in Scotland.

The Ka i '.6 at the Internal Revrnuo Bureau for
the month ending yesterday, amounted to $30,457,.
983 03, being an average per diem of $982,515 58

Generals Grant and Sherman were not guests at
Sic Morten Peto's banquet in New York on Monday
evening, as announced ia the New York "Times.

It is supposed in Georgia, that Joseph
A. Brown, of that State, will now be again run for
that office.

German emigrants arc constantly arriving at Rich-
mond, as farm hands. Another instalment reached
there Friday.

The Rev. Doctor Reed of Richmond, Virginia,
preached two discourses on Sunday last, in New Ha-

ven, Connecticut, to large aud deiighted audiences.
It is said that Mr. Conrad, the member of Congress

elected from the Seventh District in Virginia, will
take : he required oath.

The Fourth New York cavalry, which has been on
duty in Southwestern Virginia for sometime past, is
now on its way to Richmond, where it will be mus-
tered out of service.

Captain C. F. Hall, the Arctic Explorer, has been
braid from again. He was at Repulse 5B.iy August
20tb. He hopes to find some of the surviving mem-

bers of 8ir John Franklin's parcy.
Intelligence has been received that Admiral Den-ma- n,

the British naval commander in the Pacific, has
been ordered to send cruisers after the Shenandoah,
who are to capture her, if met with.

General Muzzy, who has been acting as Military
Sfcrttary to the Presidant, has at his own request,
been relieved frcm duty, and granted a leave of ab-

sence for thirty days.
Captain George H. Batler, a nephew of General

Butler, and formerly his aid tie camp, has been ap-

pointed Inspector of Customs, to reside at Panama,
vice John F. Simonton.

Tbe Speaker of the Senate of the Mississippi Legis-
lature is General Gholson, who lost an arm and was
shot through the body while in tha Coafederate ser-

vice.

Mr. A. Deslonde, tke father-in-la- w of the Hon.
John Sudell and General B.auregard, and who has
long occupied a high po ition ia New Orleans, recent-
ly died in that. city, aged 82 years.

Col. Chas. Forsyth and E. O. Haile of the Mobile
News, fought a duel near Mobile one day last week.
After two shots an adjournment was effected. The
weapons were shot guns, distaoce thirty paces, and
Deither of the combatants were hurt.

The National Express Company have recently
purchased an extensive building on Broadway, New
York, to be used as offices by that company. Tha
subscriptions by persons in New York exceeds the
original quota for that Sta:e by 200,000 , amounting
to $600,000.

A Georgia exchange siys that many of the leading
Methodist clergymen of that State, in consequence cf
the hostility still manifested by the Northern churches
of that denomination toward their brethren at the
South, have made overtures to be uaited ecclesiasti-
cally with the Episcopalians. x

The Honolulu Advertiser, of the 80th September,
publishes the names of ninety-fiv- e whaling vessels,
mostly American, which have been destroyed by the
Shenandoah. Thirty-thre- e had been bonded or

burned. The United Seates steamer Saranac waa in

quest of the pirate.
The Old Capitol Prison is now it charge of Capt.

G. W. Dutton, T. R. C, and at present contains
but twenty prisoners Wirz, Duncan, former com-

missary at Andersonville ; Capt. Winder, also of An-dersonvl- lle

Dotoriety ; Gen. Briscoe, Fuller, for fraud

in soldiers' votes ; Phelan, for forgery on national

banks, and about a dozen citizeus, for horse stealing,
--&c.

YORK DIRECT.JpORNEW
MURRAY'S SEMI-WEEKL- Y U. S. MAIL LINE.

IHE FIRST CLASS MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LOUISA MOORE Captain Wcojter.
CHARLES BENTON, Captain Silts.
LUCY Captax Wmui-ir-- .

THE STEAMSHIP

LOUISA MOORE,
WOO S T E R , Cap t a irt.

city, cash down, corn brought $4 per barrel, fod-

der and shucks $1 per hundred, and wheat $2.80
per bushel. We believe these prices arc consider-
ed fair.

Kinston. Gov. Holden has appointed J. B.
Cummings, Esq., mayor of Kinston, vice Henry R.
Strong, dee'd ; and Bryan McCullers, commission-
er, in the room of the newly appointed mayor.

General W. B. Franklin waa in the city on Satur-
day, and had an interview with General Grant and
the President. The General has been offered?tbe po-
sition of President of the Colt's Arms Company, with
a salary of $8,000 a year and an interest, aud la
about to resign his commission in the army to accept
it. General Franklin's name is Intimately associated
with all that was maoly and patriotic when the war
began, and whatever sphere of life he may engage in
he will be sure to receive tbe respect and admiration
of all who appreciate integrity and personal worth.
Washington Intelligencer.

. - .

The Buffalo Courier, the mouth-piec- e, In Western
New York, of the Van Buren Democracy, goes for
the assumption and payment of the rebel debt, quiet-
ly trusting its party to slaughter tbe Federal dabt.
It says :

" We vote for the Union and the payment of the
war debt of both the South and tbe North."

Is now receiving freight at .001 01

('ruTun rpt t,fl w lil tail CD

SATURDAY, Ot tober --jtb, at P

For freight or passage, having excellent a ccm nidat-
ions, apply to HUGHEn A ftILL.

nov4-t- d Opposite Gaftcn Hou.'e.

WANTED,
Y A VIRGINIA LADY. A SITUATION A J

tructreaa. Teaches all that is usually required.

The New Counterfeit. The new fifty-doll- ar

counterfeit United States note, which we recently
described, is considered by many bank officers as
one of the most perfect imitations ever issued. The
vignettey which is the head of Hamilton, probably
presents the best mark for distinguishin g between
the genuine and counterfeit. On the former the
buttons of the ceat show distinctly, while on the
latter they can scarcely be seen. As the vignette
of the United States twos is the same as that of the
fifties, the public should be well on their guard, as
it is not improbable that the parties who put the
fifties afloat are altering the same plate for twos.

Unpleasant Days. During Friday and Satur-

day this section of country was favored with a del-

uge in miniature. The sun was totally obscured
for nearly forty eight hcurs, which with the rain
made out door movements very unpleasant. Busi-

ness was confined principally to the inside, and all
classes of tradesmen looked exceedingly blue. Yes-

terday the wind blew up cold and fresh from the
pofeax regions men buttoned up coats and the fair-

er part of the world appeared cloaked and muffed.

The sun came out merrily, however, and in spite of

wintry sensations people appeared to rejoice on ac-

count of the change.
i

The Late Shooting. The shooting affair at the

North Carolina depot, mentioned in Friday's issue,

did not result seriously. Mr. Kromer shot at a

Mr. Gunther, but the ball took effect in the should-

er ot Mr. Sherman, though the hurt is not a serious

one. The trio were' personal friends and we un-

derstand adjusted their differences without opera-atio- a

of law.
. . M

Not So The reported killing of a negro, Friday
night, in the neighborhood of Vinegar Hill.

As an item to their credit, we hear that disturb-

ances in several bad localities have been much less

frequent than before the organization of our pres-

ent police force.

ferences exchanged. Address

expended, to say not: "Lg the lives I st.
A reso'u i !! g r i ' i nit: n of the Provi-eii-u- al

O vertior whether P -- i Jotmson mttde
rcpudiati')!! a cubdlti'.Q ot l adniic-sio- 10 the TJoion,
was tatl d by a l irj mjuity lu the Georgia cou-v- ei

tiou on Saturday.
Trie Treastity D parltmnt has decided that wh; a

public Hiotey id stolen It m officers, the
accounting ofiiens ct tie- - Treasury caruot If gaily ad-

mit tbe6um stole u to fn? credit cf the officer, even
upon positive evidence cf the theft ; Cot-gres-

s aloce
can afford relief.

The New Orleans True Delta, of October 21, sas
that Hon. Duncan P. Keuner, a disticguiahed men --

ber of Cocgress of the late Confederate State?, hr.d

reached home after a long absence. He has received
a full pardon from the President, which is equivalei.t
to the restoration of a large and valuable estate.

Considerable excitement exists in the town of Dan-rer- s,

Mass., consequent upon t.he discovery in their
coal bins, by a number of families, of several torpe-
does. A Mrs. D.-r- d disc jwred the first one, by it
explosion in her range, which burst with terrific
force. How I hey get into the coal bin3 is the present
mystery.

Dr. George W. Bagby, of Richmond, well known
to the literary world as Mozis Addums, and who
acquired an enviable reputation when editor of the
Literary Messenger, is engaged in the collection,
for publication, of materials for a work to be enti-

tled Anecdotes of t ho War." Dr. Bagby, whoso
pen is ready and graceful on any subject, peculiar-
ly excels in the humorous style, and this contribu-
tion will baa valuable addition to Southern Litera-
ture.

The Washington Chronicle has the following para-giap- h

:

In tba Nottii Caiolua convention, while the Hon.
B. F. Moore' was iactiously haranguing the hous-- j

against the telegram of President Johnson forbidding
tha assumption of the State rebel war debt, the flag

staff upon the tapito! broke, and Ml upon the roof
with a thundering shock that startled the convention,
and was accepted os an omen. Rallying against the
moral impression of the accident, Moore found tha
hardihord to csclaica : " Yes, Mr. Chairman, when
North Carolina submits to dictation, that flag staff
ought to fall !"

RENA,
bu'i:. V.Freieri' kOct 3-- tf

RAW BONE SUPEK-PHOSPHAT- E

BAUGII'S OF L.IME.
B Jk. JJ G H & O '

MANUFACTURERS AND I'KOHU L'l or--

STORE NO. 20 SOUTU VELA HU. A L

Philadelphia

MONEY AND STOCK MARKET.
COBBEC.TED BY JOHN O. WILLIAMS, BBOKER.

Prices of North Carolina Bank Notes.
Bank of North Carolina, 40; Bank of Cape Fear,

40; Bink of Cnariotte, 30; Bauk of Lexington, 30;
Bank of Roxborough, 40 ; Bank of Wades borough,
25; Bank of Thomasville, 22 ; Bank of Wilmirg-ton,2-2;

Bank of Commerce, 22 ; Bank of Washing-
ton, 15 ; Bank ot Fayetteville, 15 ; Bank of Claren-
don, 15; Bank of Yancey ville, 15; Miners' at.d
Planters' Bank, 40 ; Farmer's Bank, Greensborough,
35; Commercial Bank, Wilmington, 20 ; Merchants'
Bank, Newbern, 40 ; Greensborough Mutual, 20;
Gold, 145; Silver 140; Old Coupons, 40.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

This valuacie MANURE has been bef"r
tural public, under one name for twe.ve yea i
its character for vigor of action an J feru.
fsctis well established. Before the war it l.L

duced to some extent in the Sob-r- n State--- , r-- -

found to be highly adapted to
COTTON, TOBACCO AND ALL CROP.--'

Tbe sales now amoant to many tboarand ti ia-u- 'i'

ly, and tbe facilities for its caoafasrure aro exttaf.
and complete. The proprietor, of this Manures..'

in no other buiiness, and are there. . re cureei.
interested in maintaining fully it high standard o .

ciencj. Tbe trade supplied by the cargo drcc. i. '

the wbarres of the manufactory. Dealers a o '3J'l--
a

to become acquainted with tho special a ivau.j
this article before purchasing other brands.

r. . n.mnv.Uf Manufactured on.v 0r

EED WHEAT.S 50 Bushels Superior Whits Seed Wheat,
50 Bushels rimeEve.

Samples to be seen it our store.
noT6-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

UCUU 1UI m DAUifcUlW.
BAUGH A "SONS.APPLE BRA5DT.PRIME 15 Barrels Prime Old Apple Brandy.

W ill be sold low to elose eonsirusasnt, by
nov6-t- f B. P. WILLLImSOX A CO.

No 20 South Delaware Avenue.
Philadelphia.

oct27-3n- a


